Voted #1 brand of custom cabinetry by 1,200 of our nation’s top interior designers.

DISCOVER
the Wood-Mode Difference!

CUSTOM FACTORY BUILT
VS. JOB BUILT
Wood-Mode Cabinetry: Live the Difference!
1.	LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY Wood-Mode cabinetry. Built to last a lifetime. A new kitchen is something most people
do only once in a lifetime. Wood-Mode’s superior quality cabinets offer the ultimate assurance that once is enough.
Seldom needed, always honored.
2.	BAKED-ON FURNITURE-QUALITY FINISHES Each of Wood-Mode’s multi-step finishes is designed to highlight the
beauty of the wood, and all are protected with a catalyzed baked-on varnish finish for lifetime durability.
3.	BLUMOTION® SOFT-CLOSE DRAWER SLIDES Full-extension under-mount drawer slides—for a wider interior storage
space—with the new Blumotion® soft-closing action and special stops to prevent the drawers from being pulled out.
4.	EUROPEAN SOFT-CLOSE HINGES Fully concealed hinges provide superior access to items stored inside the cabinetry.
5.	HEAVY-DUTY DOVETAILED DRAWERS Wood-Mode begins with the most durable of materials, solid maple, building
drawers for a lifetime of uninterrupted usage.
6.	FURNITURE-GRADE WOODS Only the finest woods are selected to ensure superior quality such as cherry, knotty cherry,
walnut, maple, heartwood maple, oak, quarter sawn red oak, bamboo, knotty alder and pine. In addition to these wood
species, decorative rattan, herringbone, olive ash burl, and bird’s-eye maple veneers are available as inserts.
7.	SHOWROOM WITH DISPLAYS You can take comfort in knowing that our professional designers are specially trained to
help solve the unique design and storage needs of your home environment. Working within your budget requirements,
you’ll receive design and installation assistance from our experts whose primary goal is your complete satisfaction.
8.	ENGINEERED ACCESSORIES For a kitchen, bath or wardrobe that is as functional as it is beautiful, Wood-Mode and
Brookhaven offer a variety of built-in storage and convenience features that unite elegance and efficiency from chef’s
pantry’s, corner access systems, appliance garages to pull-out storage solutions.
9.	ADJUSTABLE LOCKING SHELVES This feature provides you with the ability to rearrange your cabinet space to easily fit
tall or large items, placing them easily within reach.
10.	 ALL FINISHES are applied at the factory, never in your home.

Serving Houston’s Homes Since 1972
Since 1972 Cabinets and Designs, Inc. has
been serving the Houston area with untiring
dedication, a commitment for excellence and
superior customer service. For over 40 years,
many of Houston’s finest homes proudly
showcase Wood-Mode kitchens, baths and
other rooms. Wood-Mode’s reputation for
outstanding craftsmanship answers the
call for superior cabinets. In a Wood-Mode
showroom, ”what you see is what you’ll get!”

CUSTOM FACTORY BUILT VS. JOB BUILT
Lifetime Limited Warranty
Baked-On Furniture-Quality Finishes
Blumotion® Soft-Close Drawer Slides
Soft-Close Hinges
Heavy-Duty Dovetailed Drawers
Furniture-Grade Woods
Local Showroom with Displays
Engineered Accessories
Adjustable Locking Shelves
All Finishes Applied at Factory
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Buy It Right The First Time!
Your kitchen is the single, largest investment that you will make for your home. Eliminate the stress of working in a
kitchen that doesn’t function properly and ages before its time.
Take into consideration Houston’s unique environmental conditions. The humidity coupled with the extreme heat is
brutal to job-built and standard builder-grade painted or stained cabinetry.
However, Wood-Mode custom cabinetry is distinctly different. It all starts with lumber processing at Wood-Mode’s highly
integrated manufacturing facility. Wood-Mode’s own kilns perform an intensive lumber drying process that achieves
the optimum moisture content required for the necessary stability of its custom cabinetry, furniture and architectural
elements. Age-old craftsmanship is combined with the precision and accuracy of modern technology to provide
meticulous control throughout the manufacturing process. Wood-Mode’s multi-step finishes are designed to highlight the
beauty of the wood, and all are protected with a catalyzed baked-on varnish finish for lifetime durability.
Buy it right the first time ... enjoy it for life!

For your home. For your life. For your environment.

The Wood-Mode Experts
The team at Cabinets and Designs, Inc. includes some of the most experienced design and sales professionals in
the Houston area. Since 1972, Cabinets and Designs, Inc. has provided quality cabinetry and design services to your
friends and neighbors, as well as the design trades here in Houston, throughout Texas, the United States and abroad.
Our kitchen designs have been featured in numerous local and national publications including Better Homes and
Gardens, Houston House & Home, Texas Homes, Living and Houston Home and Garden.
Cabinets & Designs, Inc. houses one of the largest cabinetry showrooms in Texas. Come by and experience our vast
showroom, which features Wood-Mode and Brookhaven custom cabinetry for every room of your home.
Cabinets and Designs, Inc. will do everything possible to satisfy you in a professional, honest manner and with an
appreciation for your investment. Experience the Difference!

The Shoppes at Memorial Villages (713) 627-8970
1022 Wirt Road, #308

www.cabinetsanddesigns.net

Houston, Texas 77055
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